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Objectives
• Engage in an activity utilizing a free smart phone app 
for absorbance and spectrometry experiments 
(ref: https://www.chemedx.org/blog/use-your-smartphone-absorption-spectrophotometer)
• Reflect on how to engage students in making 
observations and recognizing patterns when teaching 
abstract chemical concepts
Required Materials
• Free RGB analyzer app:
Color Grab (Android) Color Name AR (iPhone)
• 5 clear plastic cups 
• 2 cup glass measuring cup/mason jar, ¼ cup measuring cup
• Food coloring (red or blue)
• Cardboard (or similar) to place on laptop keyboard
**The activity will be demonstrated using these materials more easily found 
around the house, but can also be performed with laboratory glassware** 
Beers Law, Absorbance & Spectrometry
• When do you teach it? 
• How do you teach it? 
• What are some issues or limitations when teaching
this topic? 
Color Grab (Android) or 
Color Name AR (iPhone)
• Free smart phone color analyzer app
• Uses in photography and graphic design
-we will use for color analysis experiments!
Set Up Color Name AR (iPhone)
• Home Screen: Click on AR live view
• Settings: make sure “Color Space” is set to RGB
Color Collection (iPhone)
• Small square in center provides live reading.
• Click on top tab to “freeze” reading
Set Up Color Grab (Android)
• Once app is opened, should be live camera
• Settings: set at least one camera cell to RGB
Color Collection (Android)
• Click on green square to “capture” color
• Bottom right tab: see “frozen” readings and history
Explore the App
• Color Grab (Android) or Color Name AR (iPhone)
• Collect RGB readings for various objects around the 
house (ideally of different colors and/or materials)
• What do you notice about the various RGB readings 
you collected? 
What is meant by “RGB”?
• Phone camera measures the red, green, and blue 
color intensity on a scale of 0 to 255




1) Pick ONE: 
• Red Stock Solution: 
4 drops red dye in 2 cups H2O 
• Blue Stock Solution:
2 drops blue dye in 2 cups H2O
Soln Stock H2O
1 ¼ cup ¾ cup
2 ½ cup ½ cup
3 ¾ cup ¼ cup
**If using lab glassware, 
adjust quantities accordingly 
(ex: make 100 mL solutions)
2) Different [Dye] Solutions: 
Data Collection
• Set background to pure red (680 nm), blue (440 nm), 
or green (510 nm). Zoom in so colored box fills screen 
• Place cardboard over keyboard. Set solution cup on 
cardboard in front of computer screen and obtain RGB 
reading with phone app
• Try to be consistent with readings (capture from same 
spot, same computer brightness setting, same room 
brightness, etc.)
Light Source Color & Solution Color
Light Source: Red (680 nm)
Light Source: Green (510 nm)
Light Source Color & Solution Color
Light Source: Blue (440 nm)
Light Source: Red (680 nm)
Best Color Combination? 
• What do you notice when the light source color is 
set as the same color as your solution? 
The complimentary color of your solution? 
• Observing and collecting data with smart phone 
app: makes spectrophotometer seem less like a 
“black box”. 
Try it!
• Make red or blue solutions. Obtain RGB readings 
for 0% concentration (water), 25%, 50%, 75%, and 
100% (stock) solutions and record data in excel 
spreadsheet.
• If you do not have the materials handy, please 
analyze the sample data
Calculations with RGB Readings
• Given 𝐴𝐴 = − log( 𝐼𝐼
𝐼𝐼𝑜𝑜
), how can you use your RGB values 
to calculate the amount of colored light absorbed by 
your solution?  
Calculations with RGB Readings
• 𝐴𝐴 = − log( 𝐼𝐼
𝐼𝐼𝑜𝑜
)






• Extension of PhET activity: 
https://phet.colorado.edu/sims/html/beers-law-
lab/latest/beers-law-lab_en.html
• “Food Dye in Gatorade”, “Kinetics of Fading Dye” Labs
• Student-designed project
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